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Evidence: Online Writing Lab Email to Faculty

Christopher Helicalis, M.D.
English Department
Solano College
Petaluma, CA 94954
chelicalis@solano.edu

Colleagues,

I am pleased to announce that the online writing lab is now available for student use. It is an instructional site that gives students access to lab schedules, videos, reading, and downloadable guides on various English-related subjects. The lab will continue to develop with more material during the semester. For now, please do not take a look and direct students to test the site as well. It is just another step that we are meeting the needs of students and fulfilling our accreditation requirements. More is on the way.

http://www.solano.edu/online-writer

Christopher Helicalis, M.D.
English Department
Solano College
Petaluma, CA 94954
chelicalis@solano.edu

---

SCC Online Writing Lab

SCC On-Campus Writing Lab Hours

August 14th, 2013

Drop-in Writing Lab Hours (available to all students)
Fairfield (Room 125)
Mondays 10-11, 12-3; Tuesdays 12-5; Wednesdays 9-11, 12-3

Vacaville (Room 137)
Monday 12-4, Wednesday 12-2

Vallejo (Room 124)
Thursday 11-12, 1-3

Each campus and center has a course-linked reading/writing lab. These labs are for students registered for English 250, 355, 370, and 310. Please see the hours and contact information below:

Fairfield Campus, Room 130
- Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-7:20 p.m.
- Friday, 8:30 a.m.-12:20 p.m.
- Saturday, 9 a.m.-12:20 p.m. (August 24 - November 23)

Vacaville Center and Vallejo Center (Room 124)
- Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Welcome!

January 9th, 2013

You have reached the Solano College Online Lab. This is the place for students to get information on many areas of writing and grammar.

To access other printable writing and grammar guides or videos about
Online Writing Lab Now Available to Students!

Message
Thanks to Professor Chris McBride and his colleagues in the English department and Basic Skills Committee, an online writing lab is now available for student use. This is an informational site that gives students access to lab schedules, videos on writing, and downloadable guides on various English-related subjects. This online lab will continue to be developed with additional materials throughout the semester. For now, please take some time to check out this site and direct students to visit the site as well. It is just another way that we are meeting the needs of students and satisfying our accreditation requirements. Here is the link:
http://blogs.solano.edu/basicskills/

Online Writing Lab Now Available to Students!

Message
Thanks to Professor Chris McBride and his colleagues in the English department and Basic Skills Committee, an online writing lab is now available for student use. This is an informational site that gives students access to lab schedules, videos on writing, and downloadable guides on various English-related subjects. This online lab will continue to be developed with additional materials throughout the semester. For now, please take some time to check out this site and direct students to visit the site as well. It is just another way that we are meeting the needs of students and satisfying our accreditation requirements. Here is the link:
http://blogs.solano.edu/basicskills/
SCC On-Campus Writing Lab Hours

August 14th, 2013

Each campus and center has a writing lab. These labs are for students registered for English courses. Please see the hours and contact information below:

Fairfield Campus, Room 130
- Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-7:20 p.m.
- Friday, 8:30 a.m.-2:20 p.m.
- Saturday, 9 a.m.-12:20 p.m. (August 24 – November 23)

Vacaville Center and Vallejo Center (Room 124)
- Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
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Welcome!

January 9th, 2013

You have reached the Solano College Online Lab. This is the place for students to get information on many areas of writing and grammar.

To access either printable writing and grammar guides or videos about writing, please click on the page links above.

This site will continue to grow and evolve, so do check back frequently for updates.
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